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Abstract: The adoption of best available technologies (BATs) by the livestock sector has a fundamental
role in developing a sustainable agricultural system. Italy is the EU member with the highest
percentage of manure treated, but processing facilities are regionally scattered and the adoption of
BATs is far from being scaled-up. The adoption is a matter of multicriteria decision-making and full
knowledge on how to foster the transition is still lacking. The present research aims to deepen the
available knowledge by analysing the perception of 40 pig farm managers about decision criteria
behind the adopted manure management system across three different Italian regions. We assessed
farms in Piemonte, Friuli Venezia Giulia, and Veneto. All farms have adequate storage facilities, but
82.5% adopt no processing technique. The two most important decision criteria are economic, i.e., the
minimization of treatment and spreading costs. The emerging picture allows us to conclude that BAT
adoption is still adopted as a mere consequence of legal obligation. Economic constraints prevail as
there is a lack of information and uncertainty. Clear perspectives and recognition of virtuous behavior
prevent farmers from making decisions based on environmental or social criteria. Therefore, effective
policies oriented to fill these gaps are needed to accelerate the transition towards sustainability.

Keywords: pig manure; decision criteria; BAT adoption; managers’ perception

1. Introduction

Livestock manure treatment technologies play an important role in shaping the de-
velopment of sustainable agricultural systems [1]. This is mainly due to the massive
contribution of the intensive livestock sector to global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [2].
Nevertheless, the implementation of manure treatment technologies is still limited and
regionally scattered in the EU [3]. The FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations) has reported that only 48% of total manure is treated or applied to soils
worldwide [4]. A widely accepted classification of livestock manure treatment technologies
regroups the existing processes into four classes [5]. These are differentiated according to
the presence/absence of other organic matter, presence/absence of solid/liquid separation
processes, and final solid/liquid nature of manures/slurries. The investment and operating
costs of the different processing techniques, along with their main aims, are reported in
Appendix A—Table A1.

Italy is the EU member state with the highest percentage of livestock manure treated
(36.8% of production) [6]. In terms of volumes of treated farm manure, the technologies
relating to separation and anaerobic treatment are the most frequently used in Italy [6].
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In Northern Italy, where animal breeding is highly intensive, the treatment techniques
in which the highest number of breeders have gained experience are anaerobic digestion
(Ad) and separation, followed, albeit at a safe distance, by Biological Nitrogen Removal
(BNR) and composting [7]. Separation and Ad are also considered the treatment techniques
that have the greatest potential for common adoption in practice [7]. This snapshot about
the diffusion of manure treatment systems in Italy and Northern Italy is confirmed at a
regional level in Piemonte (P), Veneto (V), and Friuli Venezia Giulia (FVG).

V is the eighth largest and fifth most populated region in Italy, with 266.2 inhabitants
per square kilometer (4.9 million inhabitants over 18,407.4 km2 [8]). The regional capital
is Venice. V has strongly contributed to the “Italian economic miracle” characterizing the
1960s. Until the mid-fifties, V was a land of peasants, poverty, and migration, plagued by
constant floods, while in 2018, the regional GDP was €163,303 million [9] and the GDP
Purchasing Power Standards (PPS) per capita amounted to €33,800 (14% above the Italian
average and 9% above the European one [8]).

Agriculture is a very competitive sector, thanks to important agricultural companies,
almost all of which are mechanized and display a high level of specialization. In fact, V
was the first Italian region to practice agricultural export, which began in 2018, with an
increase of +37% since 2013. In 2019, the employment rate was higher (67.5%) than the
national average (59%), although still below the European level (69.2%) [9].

The 2016–2019 Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) of the Third Action Program
for the area vulnerable to nitrates of agricultural origin indicates that in Veneto, 5.6% of the
farms presenting the “Communication for the agronomic use of zootechnical effluents” in
2015 declared carrying out one or more treatments [10]. Moreover, the SEA reports that
18% of the total amount of nitrogen of livestock origin produced is sent for treatment. In
relation to the type of treatment, almost half of the treatments are represented by anaerobic
digestion—over 2/3 of the treated livestock nitrogen goes through Ad and 38% through
solid/liquid separation.

Friuli Venezia Giulia is one of the five autonomous regions with a special statute,
covers an area of 7708 km2, and has about 1.2 million inhabitants [8]. The capital of the
region is Trieste. FVG is the only Italian region classified as a strong innovator according
to the Regional Innovator Scoreboard of 2019 (based on data mainly referring to 2016).
This reflects on the existence of several supply chains with a high capacity for growth and
innovation, such as the agri-food chain, in FVG [9]. In 2018, the regional GDP amounted
to €38,018.57 million (2.2% of the national GDP [8]). In 2018, the GDP PPS per capita
was €31,800 (7% above the Italian and 3% above the European average [9]). In 2019, the
employment rate was higher (66.6%) than the national value (59%), although still below
the European average (69.2%) [8].

FVG is an important contributor in the Italian livestock industry, with one livestock
unit per hectare [11]. The province most affected by pig breeding appears to be that of
Pordenone. According to the ISAAC (Increasing Social Awarness and ACceptance of
biogas and biomethane) project [12], 71 biogas digesters exist in FVG, but only two of them
specifically focus on livestock manure treatment and are part of the Italian Composting
Association, which is the major aggregation of composters and biogas producers in Italy.
Nevertheless, according to Dell’Antonia et al. [13], the calculated regional biogas potential
is about 38.4 million m3 when using only animal waste, where 51% of the total energy
potential is of cattle origin, 32% of pig origin, and 17% of poultry origin.

Piemonte has 171 inhabitants per square kilometer (4,356,406 inhabitants in an area
of 25,401 km2 [8]). The capital of the region is Turin. The regional innovation system is
well-developed thanks to the presence of large public and private enterprises and research
centers [9]. P is characterized by a significant industrial tradition and the agro-industry
significantly contributes to the regional Gross Domestic Product (GDP), which in 2018,
amounted to €137,244 million (7.8% of the national GDP [8]). In 2018, the per capita GDP
PPS was equal to €31,900 [8], slightly above the Italian (€29,700) and European average
(€31,000). Overall, the real GDP annual growth rate was +1.37% during the period 2009–
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2018 [8]. In 2019, the employment rate (66%) was above the national average (59%), but
below the European one (69.2%), with a growth rate equal to 2.3% in the period between
2015 and 2019 [8]. For P, the environmental report of the 2015 SEA procedure of the Action
Program for the protection and remediation of water from pollution caused by nitrates of
agricultural origin describes a scenario in which the low zootechnical loads still justify a
week diffusion of Best Available Techniques (BATs) for both spreading and treatments such
as solid/liquid separation [14]. Consequently, the value chains related to delocalization of
the solid fractions towards non-intensive livestock areas, where the supply of soil organic
matter is scarce and where some interest exists in using the local distribution sites, merely
exist. Conversely, the same SEA report states that “In recent years there has been some diffusion
of the transfer of livestock manure to extra-company plants for energy enhancement through the
production of biogas”.

The three regions therefore differ in terms of the distribution and adoption level of
processing techniques. The level of innovation adoption in a given community or sector
has been studied through several theories. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM),
along with other innovation-based adoption decision theories, such as the Diffusion of
Innovation, Theory of Reasoned Action, and Theory of Planned Behavior, is one of the
main theories used to conceive studies on agricultural innovation take-up [15]. In fact, the
decision about the adoption of upgrades to the present technology level depends on many
factors, and the extent to which manure treatment technology advances in a country can be
influenced by governmental policies and the perceptions of key stakeholders [7,16].

Examples of interesting research on the topic include studies focusing on compost-
ing [17], slurry separation [18], and anaerobic digestion [19,20] in several EU countries. For
instance, Gebrezgabher et al. [18] have reported that in the Netherlands, farmers’ attitudes
towards the various properties of manure separation technology were important determi-
nants of adoption. They demonstrated that attitudes towards the possibility of maximizing
the agronomical value of manure through separation were positive, but that economic
benefits were generally not appreciated. Viaene et al. [17] have reported that the main
barriers to on-farm composting in Belgium were the strict regulation, the considerable
financial investment, and the lack of experience and knowledge. Additional work [19,20]
has focused the analysis of stakeholder perceptions in the biogas production chain in sev-
eral EU countries. These studies also indicate that biogas producers and digestate suppliers
face barriers mainly related to the high financial cost compared with low incentives, legal
constraints for the operation, and existing market barriers to digestate application.

All these studies suggest that the choice and adoption of different manure processing
techniques are driven by a multicriteria decision. Understanding this choice is made
more difficult by the fact that it is affected by a wide range of multi-scale socio-political,
environmental, and agronomic factors that also follow temporal dynamics as these factors
evolve over time.

The decision-making margins of breeders must deal with various factors, both site-
specific and related to large-scale contexts, which include agronomic, structural and in-
frastructural, legislative, and socio-economic aspects [21]. These factors are capable of
influencing, even indirectly, the managerial choices and technical-practical solutions of the
companies. Under certain circumstances, mostly related to the economic dimension, they
can be so stringent that they prevent management improvements. In Italy, other authors
have found that economic factors were the largest barriers to technology adoption for
manure treatment in practice, namely, the lack of capital for investment and a too-long
benefit feedback [7]. A key point in manure management is the type of treatment applied.
The treatment of manure can make it possible to obtain management, economic, environ-
mental, and social advantages [22]. All these dimensions can be further detailed and are
always interrelated. In fact, if manure processing is mainly applied with the objective
of improving the manageability and utilization of livestock manure, the same procedure
generates additional advantages. For instance, the separation and biological processing
also allow maximization of the agronomical value of manure, minimization of social and
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environmental impacts, a reduction of odors, the control of pathogens, the removal of xeno-
biotic compounds (emerging pollutants) or the minimization of GHG, acidifying emissions,
and a reduction of the risks related to nitrogen leaching.

Other objectives of manure processing may be linked to the valorization of by-
products, such as the production of energy through anaerobic digestion.

However, if conditions allow (e.g., a large enough spreading area, local nutrient
demand, compliance with local regulations), the spreading of untreated slurry in order to
fertilize is often preferred in light of its simplicity and low cost of implementation.

Our literature review indicates that, even if several studies have been conducted to
investigate farm managers and other stakeholder perceptions of factors influencing the
adoption of manure treatment systems, there is a need to develop a better understanding
of stakeholder perceptions of factors that currently influence manure treatment choice and
also their perspectives regarding the successful adoption of these technologies in the future.

The present study aims to provide updated empirical insights into (1) the main choice
drivers for the adopted slurry treatment system, and (2) how these drivers change across
different socio-economic settings, represented by different regions. To fulfill this, aim
the answers of 40 swine farm managers in three Italian regions, namely Piemonte (P),
Veneto (V), and Friuli Venezia Giulia (FVG), are described and the emerging knowledge is
disclosed to enrich the understanding of the dynamics behind eventual BAT adoption.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Case Study

The case study is offered by the existing Migliorare la gestione degli effluenti in pratica
(GEZOO) project. GEZOO aims to provide farmers with optimal economic and environmental
solutions for the management of livestock effluents using the software SEESpig [23].

The SEESpig software has been developed with the aim of gathering existing knowledge
on the different techniques of manure management and integrating them in a Decision Sup-
port System to provide indications to farmers and technicians. The present research only used
the SEESpig database to collect the initial sample, and it did not rely on SEESpig elaborations.

2.2. Sampling

We obtained an initial list of potential participants in P, FVG, and V regions, through
collaboration with the national Ordine dei Dottori Agronomi e Forestali, the local Agri-
cultural Unions, and Extension Service providers. Then, we implemented a voluntary
sampling strategy based on the willingness of farm owners to experiment with the SEESpig
software and participate in the GEZOO survey. We implemented the screening of available
farms by telephone interviews in the three target regions. A kick-off meeting was held in
order to formalize and set up the collaboration with local sector stakeholders.

In P, the initial workshop was held in Salmour (CN) on 4 May 2018, at the pig farm of
the Sant’Andrea Company. In P, participant farms were selected thanks to the support of
the Piedmontese partners OATA Liberi Professionisti srl, the Order of Agronomists and
Foresters, and Confagricoltura.

In V, the kick-off meeting was held on the 10th of July 2019 at the headquarters
of the Italian Farmers Confederation (CIA) of Padua. CIA represents more than 60 pig
farms distributed in V and therefore provided an initial pool of 37 farms interested in and
available for participation.

In FVG, the kick-off meeting took place in Codroipo (UD) on 23 May 2019, at the siege
of the regional Breeders Association (AAFVG), whose collaboration was fundamental in
the identification of farms to be included in the sample.

The initial sample, composed of 45 farms in the three regions, produced 40 valid
observations due to drop-offs that occurred during implementation of the survey and
exclusions during the preparation of data before statistical analysis. Appendix A—Table A2
presents the final composition of the sample.
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2.3. The Survey

The GEZOO survey took place between October 2018 and July 2019, thanks to the work
of three surveyors who respectively focused on the three regions of interest: Piemonte (P),
Friuli Venezia Giulia (FVG), and Veneto (V). During the design phase, we took inspiration
from existing theories about farmers’ adoption of new technologies, especially TAM theory.
Specific questions were introduced in order to assess the degree to which the farm manager
believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance and the
degree to which the manager believes that using a particular system would be free from
excessive efforts. To fulfill this aim, the survey form included 69 questions divided into 14
sections, as reported in Table 1.

Table 1. Structure of the survey form.

Question Topic N◦ and Type of Question

1. General farm data 6 open questions
2. Plots and cropping scheme 8 open questions (for each plot)

3. Farm buildings 6 open questions (for each building)

4. Stocking structures 5 open questions (for each structure)

5. Applied slurry treatments 17 alternatives in multiple checkboxes

6. Marketable treatment by-products open question (up to 3)

7. Treatment by-products reusable on farm open question (up to 3)

8. Main choice drivers for the slurry treatment system adopted 6 alternatives assessed through personal 1 to 5 scoring

9. Main critical issues in the adopted slurry treatment system 4 alternatives in multiple checkboxes

10. Perception about the upgradeability of the adopted treatment solution y/n question

11. (if yes) Opinion about the best-suited improvement open question

12. Real feasibility of the improvement of the treatment system y/n question

13. Spreading plan 6 open questions (for each plot)

14. Real feasibility of the improvement of the spreading system y/n question

Survey forms were filled out during live interviews with farm owners and through the
analysis of official and legally mandatory documents, such as the communication for the
agronomic use of livestock effluents and assimilated materials (Nitrates Communication),
which includes the most recent Agronomic Use Plan (PUA) of the farms.

For instance, the Nitrates Communication and PUA contain all of the information
about land surfaces, production structures and zoo-technical consistency, volumes of ef-
fluents and nitrogen produced in the company, the type and available volume of storage
structures, manure application techniques, areas involved in the application, and comple-
mentary fertilizations.

Conversely, the live interviews with farm owners were fundamental for collecting
information about the perception of different issues related to manure management and
needs for/barriers to the introduction of management innovation.

2.4. Data Analysis

The dataset was checked and rectified where needed, in collaboration with the ex-
perts that supervised the collection of data in the three regions. Then, we carried out a
descriptive analysis of the dataset, aggregating the data on regional units where relevant,
and comparing the different variables in order to produce new insights about the criteria
behind the choice of processing techniques on sampled farms.

3. Results
3.1. Descriptive Statistics

The sample regroups 40 farms. As shown in Figure 1, the mean number of heads in the
sample is 3195 (σ = 2205), ranging from a minimum of 750 to a maximum of 9500 animals.
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Figure 1. Average number of heads (and standard deviation) per farm in the sample, in the three regions and for the whole sample.

In general terms, the farms in the sample are quite well-distributed among the different
pig farming styles, showing a small majority (40%) of “feeder-to-finish”, followed by
“farrow-to-finish” (25%) and “farrow-to-feeder” (20%). In total, 15% of farms in the sample
display a not-specified type of breeding. Concerning the housing system, most farms use
“boxes with totally slatted floor” (52.5%), especially in V and FVG. “Boxes with partially
slatted floor” are also diffused, especially in P.

Appendix A—Table A3 presents the average manure production in the sample. The
whole sample average is equal to 13,169 m3 (σ = 8173), ranging from a minimum of 3149 m3

to a maximum of 35,574 m3 (also see Appendix A—Table A3). The farms in the sample
produce an average of 36,911 kg N (σ = 20450; min.–max.: 9498–81,169 kg) per year.

Figure 2 and Appendix A—Table A4 present the information about available land
for sampled farms. The farms in the sample have an average of 189 ha of land (σ = 105;
min.–max.: 16.3–462.2 ha), titled differently according to the specific region. In total, 51.9%
of available land is vulnerable to nitrate leaching. Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZ) are
mainly located in Piemonte and Veneto. Additionally, 61.8% of land used by the farms in P
and 60.5% of the land used by the farms in V is vulnerable to nitrate leaching (Figure 2).

In terms of manure landspreading systems, 21 out of 40 farms only use one technique,
while 19 farms use two techniques. Figure 3 shows the frequency of the first spreading
method across the sample.

Concerning the first spreading method, most of the farms use “Broadcast Spreader (Splash
plate)—incorporation within 24 h” (27.5%), “Band spreader (trailing hose)—incorporation
within 4 h” (22.5%), “Broadcast Spreader (Splash plate)—incorporation within 4 h” (15%),
“Broadcast Spreader (Splash plate) on crop residues/bare ground (no incorporation)” (15%),
and “Surface injection (closed slots)” (10%). A few use other techniques, such as “Surface
injection (open slot)” (5%)”, “Band spreader without incorporation” (2.5%), and “Solid manure
spreader” (2.5%). The first-for-importance spreading method (splash plate with incorporation
within 24 h) is applied averagely on most of the available land (84.7% of the surface).

In general (data not shown), the spreading methods adopted in the three regions are
quite different. In our sample, the broadcasting of manure (splash plate with or without
incorporation) is not represented in P, the use of injectors (open or closed slots) seems
absent in V, and the use of band spreaders (with or without incorporation) is not found in
FVG. From another perspective, V seems to be the only region where the practice of the
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incorporation of manures after spreading is not diffused, while FVG and P seem to exhibit
the widespread use of incorporation practices to a higher degree.
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Figure 3. Frequency of the different (first) spreading methods across the sample.

Figure 4 shows the most represented crops cultivated in 2019/2020 on the land receiv-
ing manure from the farms in the sample (also see Appendix A—Table A5). Cereals are the
most represented crop, especially in P (87.2%, equal to 166 ha on average). Leguminous
grain-crops are the second most represented crop, especially in FVG (18.5%, equal to 27 ha
on average). Grass-crops are the third most represented crop, especially in V, where an
average of 18.1% of available land is dedicated to animal feed production. Grape is only
represented in V, being cultivated on an average of 6% or 37 ha of available land, but it
becomes relevant when aggregated with other tree-crops (fruit and wood). In fact, the
latter occupy an average of 7.1% in V and 6.5% in FVG (only 1.2% in P).
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3.2. Manure Management Systems and Motivation

Concerning treatment systems in the sample, Appendix A—Tables A6 and A7 present
the main findings by region, coupled with the main motivation reported by farm managers.
All 40 surveyed livestock farms have adequate “tanks or stall storage” facilities. The
storage capacity is, on average, greater than 90 days. Among them, 82.5% (33 farms)
adopt no processing technique, 5% (2 farms) adopt one processing technique, and 10%
(5 farms) adopt more than one type of processing technique. The results of farms adopting
only a storage system and no processing show a diffuse disuse of coverings and ad hoc
wastewater management systems. In fact, even if the data provided by the farms’ official
documents about produced and stored volumes correlate (R2 = 0.991), the stored volume,
which includes cleaning water and rainwater, is, on average, higher than the volume
produced (this increase is true of 26 out of 40 farms and ranges from 4% to 9%, as reported
in Appendix A—Table A3).

In general (Appendix A—Table A7), the three regions differ in terms of the adopted
processing techniques: in FVG, the surveyed farms adopt no processing at all, while in P
and V, even if the absence of processing prevails, four and three farms adopt some pro-
cessing techniques, respectively. In particular, in P, the Screw separation + the Anaerobic
Digestion in Continuous-flow Stirred-Tank Reactor (AD-Cstr) and the Continuous-BNR
are represented, and in V, the Screw separation, the Ad-Cstr (alone), the Biological Ni-
trogen Removal in Sequencing Batch Reactor (BNR-SBR), and the composite Screw press
separation + Ad-Cstr + BNR-SBR are represented.

Among the farms adopting one processing solution, one farm, located in V, adopts
AD-Cstr and the other farm, located in P, adopts BNR-SBR, for a varying fraction of the
produced manure. Focusing on the farms adopting a composite processing system (10% of
the whole sample), one specific farm processes only a part of the produced manure, while it
stores the rest: It is located in P and outsources the screw-press separation and the Ad-Cstr
processing in certain periods and for certain volumes, depending on the season and the
year. In total, 7.5% of the sample (3 farms) adopt Centrifuge separation and Ad-Cstr, 2.5%
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(1 farm) adopt Centrifuge separation and BNR-SBR, and 2.5% (1 farm) adopt Centrifuge
separation, Ad-Cstr, and BNR-SBR.

We queried the choice of processing technology by asking farm managers to score the
seven proposed criteria by using a five-value scale for each proposed choice criterion. We
then computed the overall ranking by averaging the singular managers’ rankings.

The overall ranking is as follows:

1. The minimization of treatment costs;
2. The minimization of spreading costs;
3. Maximization of the agronomical value of the nutrients contained in the slurry;
4. The minimization of GHG emissions;
5. The valorization of by-products;
6. The minimization of acidic gas emissions.

Figure 5 provides further regional details and shows how the perception of the advan-
tages provided by manure treatment is different in the three regions.
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Figure 5. Average scores (1–5) obtained by the different choice criteria by region.

In fact, if, in the three regions, farm managers mostly agree on the importance accorded
to the minimization of treatment and spreading costs, in P, the farm managers seem less
interested in the different issues related to pollution or in maximization of the manure
agronomical value. Conversely, in V, farm managers give the highest scores to maximization
of the agronomical value of spread manures. This may be due to the higher logistical cost
of transportation between demerged parts of the farmland. Moreover, in FVG and V, the
other pollution-related criteria also have higher scores than in P.

3.3. Perception of Critical Issues and Upgradeability

We surveyed the farm’s owners perception of the most impactful problems in their
everyday activities in relation to slurry management and processing. Figure 6 presents
the composite situation that emerged. In general terms, the sample reported a higher
importance of the cost of investments, with 50% of the farms (20 farms) mentioning the
problem, followed by management costs (35%, 14 farms), the excessive distance of available
lands (37.5%, 15 farms), and the scarce availability of information and knowledge about
possible improvements in slurry treatment (22.5%, 9 farms).
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Figure 6. Relative frequency of the main perceived problems, by region.

Concerning farm owners’ opinion of the upgradeability of their own processing
system, the results show a different situation in the three areas of the survey, as reported in
Figure 7. Farms in FVG report a clear opinion about the possibility of improvement of the
currently adopted slurry treatment system (91.7%). In V, the situation is similar, but with a
higher number (42.9%) of respondents denying the need for or possibility of upgradeability.
Conversely, in P, the majority (78.6%) of the sample think that no improvement can/should
be made to the adopted treatment system.

Nevertheless, among the farms wishing to introduce some improvement to their
processing system, only 50% is really planning or implementing the improvement. These
proactive farms are mainly located in P and V, while 63.6% of the farms surveyed in FVG
will not really implement the improvement, even if interested in the future (Figure 7).

The adoption of innovation is affected by the degree of mastery in coping with
actual problems and constrains. In these terms, the main perceived problems in everyday
processing and applying activity are reported in Appendix A—Table A8. The cost of
investment is seen as the main problem in FVG, where the second problem is the cost of
treatment plant management. This is also true in the V region, where the lack of information
is only mentioned in one case, meaning that extension services work adequately concerning
these themes. Conversely, in P, the most relevant problem seems to be the excessive distance
of the lands where treated (or untreated) slurry is spread. Here, the cost of investment
ranks second, together with the lack of available technical information about possible
processing innovations.

4. Discussion
4.1. Adoption Drivers of Different Processing Techniques

The surveyed farms show features that are very common in their respective areas.
The picture describes a situation in which pig farms strive to keep pace with the existing
guidelines in terms of the storing, treatment, and landspreading of manure.

In terms of manure storage, our survey shows the scarce implementation of best
practices in the management of cleaning water and rainwater, such as the use of ad hoc
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wastewater management systems. In fact, the stored volume is, on average, 5.9% greater
than the volume produced. This result contrasts with national statistics describing P, V, and
FVG as three of the four most virtuous regions in Italy in terms of the coverage of manure
management systems, with 40–42% of covered storage facilities [11].
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Concerning the processing of manure, according to official regional statistics, 2.3%
of farms in P, 3.5% in V, and 2.5% in FVG adopt some measure for the reduction of GHG
emissions [11]. Our results confirm this picture and shed light on the drivers of the decision
about adopting the simplest, legally permitted solution.

In terms of criteria underlying the adoption of specific manure processing techniques,
as reported in Appendix A—Table A6 and shown in Figure 8, the farms adopting the sim-
plest solution, that is, no-processing, and only storage, declare that the first choice criterion
is the minimization of treatment costs, followed by the minimization of spreading costs.
Obviously, in these cases, low importance is expected to be attributed to the minimization
of environmental impacts (GHG and acidifying gas emissions) and to the possibility of
generating income by selling by-products of the treatment. For some reason, these farms
also attribute value to the minimization of acidic gas emissions and the valorization of
by-products, even though it is widely accepted that stored manure emits NOx and SOx
compounds [24]. Previous studies also demonstrate how different types of storage systems
may cause different types of GHGs [25].

In general, the criterion related to the valorization of processing products is mostly
considered by the farms that adopt some kind of processing, and the medium-high value
given to products’ valorization in the “no-processing cases” may be due to the farms
being satisfied with the valorization of manure. Indeed, pig manure is widely used for
its high fertilizer value [26], but several studies point out that the variability in nutrient
content makes it difficult to valorize pig manure as it is [27,28]. Nevertheless, in these
cases, the medium-high values accorded to environmental criteria may be due to some
misunderstanding in the environmental effect of storage without processing, as previous
studies have recorded that farmers that are aware of the environmental risk posed by
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pig manure tend to adopt some kind of processing technology [25,29]. Conversely, the
best attitude towards environmentally-friendly treatment systems is expected and found
on the farms adopting “Anaerobic Digestion in Continuous-flow Stirred-Tank Reactor
(Ad-Cstr)”, “Biological Nitrogen Removal in Sequencing Batch Reactor (BNR-SBR)”, or
“screw press separation”. The farm only adopting “Screw press separation” first valued
the minimization of spreading costs and then the minimization of GHG emissions and
the minimization of acidifying emissions. This manager’s perception unfortunately is not
supported by previous studies in which screw press separation, as a stand-alone process
compared with combined separation processes, resulted in an increase of carbon dioxide
(CO2) and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions due to high releases observed from the solid
fraction [30,31]. The farm adopting “Ad-Cstr” is the one giving the highest value to the
maximization of agronomical value of manure and to the valorization of products. The
positive potential of Ad-Cstr and biogas production, both in terms of farm income and the
sustainable fertilization of crops, has been demonstrated in previous studies [32]. This farm
also values the minimization of treatment costs and the reduction in GHG emissions, but it
seems to neglect the minimization of acidifying emissions. GHG and acidifying emissions
from AD are a controversial topic in the literature. On the one hand, AD is recognized as
an efficient way of reducing climate change-related impacts of manure management [5];
on the other hand, previous studies have explained how the whole biogas business is
associated with the production of acidifying gases, such as nitrogen oxide, through the
different phases of the biogas chain [33]. The farm adopting “Biological Nitrogen Removal
in Sequencing Batch Reactor (BNR-SBR)” reports that the choice is mainly driven by the
will to minimize spreading costs. In fact, the manager declared that, considering the
specific sparse configuration of available land, BNR-SBR offers the possibility to facilitate
the operationalization of manure applications by reducing the nitrogen content of manure,
whose spreading become possible and cheaper on the nearest lands. This farm manager also
values the minimization of environmental impacts (GHG and acidifying emissions), which
is still debated in academia [34]. Conversely, the farms adopting screw press separation
and Ad-Cstr neglect both environment-related criteria (i.e., the minimization of GHG and
acidifying emissions). This might be explained by the specific attitude or knowledge level
of the farm owners towards environmental impacts and by their purely economic interest
in valorizing the agronomical value of manure and its processing by-products.

The farm adopting “Ad-Cstr, Centrifugal separation, Biological Nitrogen Removal
in Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR)” values the minimization of treatment and spreading
costs and, to a lesser extent, the valorization of products and maximization of the agro-
nomical value of manure. While it is generally accepted that separation allows farmers to
rationalize and lower the cost of spreading by using the solid fraction on less accessible
lands [35], it is more difficult to understand why the composite processing system would
allow for treatment cost minimization. Previous studies on integrated processing systems
suggest that the fine-tuning of the processing through the different techniques allows the
environmental and economic sustainability of the whole process to be increased and lowers
the pathogen content [36,37].

4.2. Adoption Dirvers from a Geographical Perspective

The drivers of the adoption of the specific processing technology can also be analysed
from a geographical perspective and compared with the main operational problem under-
pinned by managers in the three regions. In fact, if, in the three regions, farm managers
attribute medium-to-high importance to the minimization of treatment and spreading costs
(Figure 5), the finest remarkable differences in the declared decision criteria may be seen
from the perspective of the different farm-related contexts provided by the three regions.

FVG features the lowest percentage of NVZ over the total available land. FVG also
hosts averagely smaller farms that widely use landing contracts for spreading (Table A4).
In this context, managers declare that the greatest problems in manure management are
the upgrading of processing and spreading systems due to too high management and
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investment costs (Figure 6). Consistently, they have adopted the given processing system
on the basis of the will to minimize treatment and spreading costs. The fact that FVG shows
low levels of NVZ could explain why managers seem not to be sensitive to environmental
choice criteria.
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P and V show comparable average farm land stocks and percentages of NVZ. P
seems to host farms that own a higher percentage of land if compared to both V and
FVG. This may explain why farm managers in P complain about the lowest availability
of land for spreading, as in such a context, we can imagine that obtaining contracts for
landspreading might be more difficult. This would also explain why Piedmont’s farmers
declare the main adoption criteria to be the minimization of treatment/spreading costs
and also why they attribute the lowest scores to the different issues related to pollution or
maximization of the manure agronomical value. This is probably because they slip into
logistic or excessive nutrient concentration constrains that overcome further reflection on
environmental issues. Conversely, the most visible difference among the three regions in
Figure 5 is the prevalence of the environmental and agronomical choice criteria in V. The
highest available land stocks and the high percentage of NVZ, coupled with the averagely
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richest socio-economic context of the region, may explain the higher perception of farm
managers regarding environmental risks posed by inadequate manure management.

In terms of manure landspreading, differences exist among the three regions and farm
managers tend to use better spreading techniques in the region where more NVZ exist.
Nevertheless, even though NVZ are common in the sample, especially in P and V, the
farms in the sample generally do not strictly follow the existing guidelines on BAT [5] or
differentiate the spreading method from their NVZ to non-NVZ. Appendix A—Table A9
displays these findings.

For instance, among the farms displaying more than 50% of available land in NVZ,
only 20% use injection equipment and, even though 65% use at least broadcasting with
incorporation equipment, 15% still do not incorporate manure after spreading. Focusing on
the three farms (15% of the sample) that are located in V, farm managers declare a second
treatment system, which is implemented through broadcasting with incorporation, but they
do not use this system for the whole percentage of land under NVZ, as they already respect
the NVZ-related limit of nitrogen provision. This kind of observation seems to support the
interpretation about (these) farmers being insensitive to environmental concerns.

Concerning the perception about upgradeability, 18 (out of 40) farms not interested in
any improvement to their treatment system are actually using the simplest solution (stalls
and tanks storage) or have already adopted Ad-Cstr + screw press separation or Biological
Nitrogen Removal—continuous (see Appendix A—Table A10).

As Appendix A—Table A10 reports, if the farm managers were interested in some
improvement, they were also asked to identify the most suitable improvement for their
own specific situation. These farm managers were mostly interested in reducing the slurry
volume by covering the storage (12 out of 22 farms) and/or in the solid–liquid separating
of slurries (7 out of 22 farms). In a few cases, the farm owner also declared the following:

• One out of 22 was interested in adopting different spreading systems (umbilical system);
• Two out of 22 had no idea about what innovation could be useful and asked for

technical support in order to define the most suitable improvement;
• One out of 22 was interested in reducing N in the separated liquid phase (this is the case

of the farm already adopting Ad-Cstr + Centrifuge screw separation + Zeolite filter);
• One out of 22 was interested in thermos-valorizing the treatment and producing biogas;
• Two out of 22 were interested in implementing Ad-Cstr;
• One out of 22 was interested in adopting an oxygenation system for storage.

Nevertheless, as reported in Figure 8, our survey suggests that the proposed innova-
tions will only really be implemented by the farms operating in P and V, where, due to
the high presence of NVZ, the legal framework for manure management is stricter than
in FVG.

5. Conclusions

The decision criteria underlying processing technology adoption in the three study
regions slightly differ, but they also show similarities. In general, the minimization of
treatment and the spreading cost dominates the perception of farm managers in the sample,
even though the minimization of GHG and the maximization of the agronomical value of
manure also appear to be taken into consideration to a lower degree. The minimization of
acidic gas emissions seems to be widely neglected. V’s farm managers, residing in the rich-
est region in the sample, seem to show a slightly better perception of environment-related
decision criteria. However, the farmers in the three regions have different inclinations to
take up technologies. In the case of richer regions, such as V and P among the three study
areas, farm managers are well-informed about technologies and prepared to invest in BATs.
Therefore, the reasons for the limited diffusion of BATs could be related to the uncertainty
of regulations and market instability. Farmers in these areas just need a clear idea of the
economic benefits and need to be protected by eventual changes in regulations, which
could endanger investments. On the contrary, in regions such as FVG, where farmers adopt
less advanced management, they require further efforts on sensitization, more support in
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terms of technical assistance, and more detailed information on the cost and benefits of the
introduction of BATs.

Therefore, our results update and confirm literature findings and shed light on the
peculiar situation in the three Italian regions. Our findings show that, even after decades
of policies, incentives, and sensitization programs [38], the nature of the main drivers of
manure processing choices and adoption in the three Italian regions is still economic [7,38],
namely the investment or operational cost. In practice, this turns into the widely diffused
choice of adopting the cheapest treatment system, coupled with the equally simple and
cheap landspreading method, which is able to respect the existing legal framework, with
no weighting given to more environmental or agronomical reflection. Our findings let us
conclude that, even in rich regions with a higher percentage of NVZ and with the most
virtuous attitude towards manure management, farm managers shyly adopt BATs because
they are forced to by existing regulations, doing the minimum in order to stay within
permitted limits. Farmers apparently still miss the “comfortable-enough” position that is
needed to take into consideration the environmental and social advantages of BAT, and to
inform their multicriteria decision about BAT adoption on a sustainable basis. Moreover,
the diffused lack of environmental and agronomical sensitivity of farmers, supported by
the complaint of FVG’s farmers about the unavailability of upgrade-related information,
allows us to conclude that further sensitization and training could help in fostering the
diffusion of BATs.

From this perspective, we acknowledge the importance of enhancing the joint activity
of public and private organizations (governmental, research, manufacturing, and advisory
service) on (at least) three axes. The first should focus farm managers’ knowledge and per-
ception of environmental and social advantages of manure processing, in order to provide
useful insight for policymakers about the best entry points for fostering the transition of the
livestock sector towards sustainability [39]. The second should focus on the other factors
still preventing the livestock sector, among others, from adopting BATs [40]. Among these,
we point out the need to better understand the reasons for the still inadequate support
provided by the existing agriculture- and livestock-related common policies (i.e., the CAP)
in pushing the livestock sector towards real sustainability [38,41]. The third and maybe
most challenging axe should advance the focus on the holistic impact evaluation of the
intensive livestock sector in terms of climate change and assess the feasibility of a sufficient
reduction of negative impacts by the sole means of BAT adoption [40].
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Appendix A

Table A1. Main treatment technologies, aim, and cost. Modified from [5]. Investment and operating costs are taken from [42] if no other specific reference is provided.

Processing Technology Aim Investment Cost
(€/m3)

Treatment Cost
(€/m3)

Mechanical solid–liquid separation of slurry
by a screw press, decanter centrifuge,
coagulation–flocculation, sieve-drum filters,
filter press, air flotation, natural settling

Separation and concentration of the solid
and liquid fractions of slurry

Coagulation–flocculation: Investment cost,
basic price, €: 50,000; investment cost, variable
price, € per tonne: 0.65

~0.80 €/tonne input slurry [43].

Screw press: Investment cost, basic price, €:
28,000; Investment cost, variable price, € per
tonne: 0.36

Treatment cost between 0.5 and 0.9 €/m3 of
input [44].

Decanter centrifuge: Investment cost, basic
price, €: 110,000; investment cost, variable
price, € per tonne: 1.42

Treatment cost between 0.6 and 2.3 €/m3 of input
manure [44].

Air flotation (coupled with flocculation):
no data.

No valid data available. However, a plant in
Holland (Kumac Mineralen), which used flotation
in addition to flocculation, drum belt separation,
reverse osmosis, and demineralization, claimed
the operational costs for all processes were at a
level of 5 €/m3 slurry.

Drum-filters: Basic investment of approx.
25,000 euro at a capacity of 2–3 m3

slurry/hour.
Approx. 0.35 euro/m3 slurry

Natural settling: 17,000 € for a thickener
volume of 350 m3 [44]. Irrelevant

Sieves (static or vibrant): Investment cost,
basic price, 3500–8000 € (sieve), 15,000 €
(vibrant) according to [43]. Investment cost,
variable price, € per tonne: 0.19

According to [45], the operational costs comprise
1.31 kWh/tonne electricity consumption.

Filter press: Investment cost, basic price, €:
75,000; investment cost, variable price, € per
tonne: 0.97

Operational costs, € per tonne: 1.5.
Operational costs, explanation: 1.5 €/tonne of
input manure (band filter) [43].
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Table A1. Cont.

Processing Technology Aim Investment Cost
(€/m3)

Treatment Cost
(€/m3)

Aeration of liquid manure/biological
treatment: Aerobic digestion, nitrification
denitrification

Biological decomposition of organic matter.
Removal of ammoniacal nitrogen as N2 gas

Nitro-Denitr. Investment cost:
240,000–300,000 € (plant treating 15,000 m3

pig slurry/year); 700,000–1,200,000 € (plant
treating 50,000 m3 pig slurry/year)

Operational costs, explanation: Costs are
dependent on the composition of the manure to
be treated.
1.5–3.0 €/tonne considering exclusively N
removal treatment.
2.5–5.2 €/tonne considering previous separation
S/L, and the later treatment of the solid fraction
by composting.

Composting of solid manure: Composting,
co-composting of poultry manure with
green residues, composting with a biological
inoculum

Obtain a stable product with a low moisture
content and retaining most of the initial
nutrients, free of pathogens

Equipment:

• Turner machinery (windrow
composting): 30,000 €
(100 m3/h)/100,000 €
(1000–1500 m3/h)/180,000 (2500 m3/h)

• Tractor: 50,000 €
• Mixers: 20,000–50,000 € (10–100 m3/h)
• Drum sieve: 70,000 (100 m3/h)

Full plant (investment cost): Turned windrow
composting plant (2000 t/y manure + 1360 t/y
sawdust): 35,000–100,000 € (depending on the
buildings or covers constructed).

As guidance: 20 €/tonne

Anaerobic treatment Production of biogas. Mineralization and
stabilization of organic matter

Investment cost-basic price, €: 750,000 [43];
investment cost-variable price, € per tonne: 50

Operational costs, € per tonne: 2.1.
Operational costs, explanation: The operational
costs indicated here include costs such as internal
electricity consumption, labor, and insurance. In
addition to this, it would be expected that
maintenance costs of the plant represent 2–2.5%
of the investment cost.
Costs for transport of livestock manure and other
in and out of the biogas plant is as indicated
under investment costs estimated by [46], with a
value of 7–4.7 €/m3.

Anaerobic lagoon system Combined slurry stabilization, separation,
and storage

Investment cost, variable price, € per cow: 580
[47]

Operating cost, € per milk tonne: 1.85 (author’s
computation based on [47])
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Table A1. Cont.

Processing Technology Aim Investment Cost
(€/m3)

Treatment Cost
(€/m3)

Evaporation and drying of manure. Slurry
and wet manure belt dryer

Increase nutrient and organic matter
concentration. Reduced volume for easier
and cheaper transport.

Investment cost-basic price, €: 250,000 [48];
nvestment cost, variable price, € per tonne: 2.1
(author’s computation based on [48])

Operational costs, € per tonne: 2.5 (author’s
computation based on [48])

Slurry acidification

Reduction of ammonia emissions by
lowering the pH of manure, with
consequent ammonium (NH4-N) retention
in the manure

There is a basic investment in the range of
25,000–100,000 € at a farm level (including
storage tanks, pumps, and controllers), but
dependent on the farm size and types of
stables and other local parameters, such as the
implementation of the sole spreading or
storage plus spreading.

Operational costs, explanation:
The total additional cost is app. € 20 per ha for
use of acidification during spreading. This extra
cost includes depreciation of the investment. The
aggregate for slurry acidification in storage tanks
is considerably cheaper than the required
investments in acidification during spreading, but
it has to be taken into consideration that slurry
acidification in storage tanks due to foaming of
the slurry during the process requires a freeboard
in the tanks of 0.8–1 m, wherefore their capacity
cannot be fully utilized.
There are no noteworthy maintenance
requirements of the acidification technology.

Ammonia stripping

Removal of ammonia through volatilization
from a liquid phase, with subsequent
recovery in an acidic solution as ammonium
salt or by condensation. Often coupled with
AD and biogas production [48].

Investment cost: For an industrial plant
projected in Catalonia for treating 10 m3/h of
digested pig slurry (stripping including
storage tanks and condensers), the investment
cost was estimated to be 0.4–0.5 M€.
For the Ihan plant located in Slovenia, treating
15 m3/h, the estimated investment cost of the
stripping column was 0.25 M€.

Operational costs, explanation:
Reagent cost: 0.66 €/m3 for NaOH/0.21 €/m3 for
H2SO4
2.5–4.5 €/kg of stripped nitrogen (only for the
stripping column) [49]. At least an equivalent
range of values should be considered for the
absorption step.

Manure additives
Facilitate handling and management of
manure. Stabilization of manure and
reduction of the pathogen contents
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Table A2. Pig breeding type and localization of farms included in the sample.

N ID Region (NUTS 2) Province (NUTS 3) Municipality Type of Pig Breeding

1 PIEMONTE CN VILLAFALLETTO Farrow-to-finish
2 PIEMONTE CN PEVERAGNO Feeder-to-finish
3 PIEMONTE CN SCARNAFIGI Feeder-to-finish
4 PIEMONTE TO CARMAGNOLA Feeder-to-finish
5 PIEMONTE TO RIVA PRESSO CHIERI Farrow-to-finish
6 PIEMONTE CN RACCONIGI Farrow-to-finish
7 PIEMONTE TO CARIGNANO Feeder-to-finish
8 PIEMONTE TO RIVA PRESSO CHIERI Farrow-to-finish
9 PIEMONTE TO RIVA PRESSO CHIERI Farrow-to-feeder
10 PIEMONTE TO RIVA PRESSO CHIERI Feeder-to-finish
11 PIEMONTE NO NOVARA-FR.OLENGO Feeder-to-finish
12 PIEMONTE TO CHIERI Feeder-to-finish
13 PIEMONTE TO RIVA PRESSO CHIERI Feeder-to-finish
14 PIEMONTE TO CAMBIANO Feeder-to-finish
15 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN SAN MARTINO AL TAGLIAMENTO Not specified
16 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN SPILIMBERGO Not specified
17 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN SPILIMBERGO Farrow-to-finish
18 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN VIVARO Not specified
19 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN CAVASSO NUOVO Not specified
20 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN MANIAGO Feeder-to-finish
21 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN VALVASONE Farrow-to-feeder
22 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA UD RONCHIS Farrow-to-finish
23 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA UD RIVIGNANO TEOR Not specified
24 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA UD FRAFOREANO DI RONCHIS Farrow-to-finish
25 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN PORCIA Farrow-to-feeder
26 FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA PN SACILE Not specified
27 VENETO VN SALIZZOLE (VN) Feeder-to-finish
28 VENETO PD PONSO (PD) Farrow-to-feeder
29 VENETO PD STANGHELLA (PD) Feeder-to-finish
30 VENETO TV ZERO BRANCO (TV) Farrow-to-feeder
31 VENETO TV SAN BIAGIO DI CALLALTA TV Farrow-to-feeder
32 VENETO VR NOGAROLE ROCCA (VR) Feeder-to-finish
33 VENETO PD SANT’URBANO (PD) Farrow-to-feeder
34 VENETO TV SAN BIAGIO DI CALLALTA, TV Farrow-to-feeder
35 VENETO VI ROSÀ (VI) Farrow-to-finish
36 VENETO VE CAMPAGNA LUPIA Farrow-to-finish
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Table A2. Cont.

N ID Region (NUTS 2) Province (NUTS 3) Municipality Type of Pig Breeding

37 VENETO PD MASSANZAGO Feeder-to-finish
38 VENETO PD MASSANZAGO Feeder-to-finish
39 VENETO PD CAMPOSANPIERO Farrow-to-finish
40 VENETO PD TOMBOLO Feeder-to-finish

Table A3. Average manure volumes, produced and stored (with variation %) by region, in the sample.

Average Manure Volume
(Produced, Cubic Meters) St. Dev. Average Manure Volume

(Stored, Cubic Meters) St. Dev. Variation % (between Volume
Produced and Stored)

FVG 11,258.3 10,061.7 12,351.6 11,563.0 8.9%
P 14,366.6 7373.2 15,029.3 7850.5 4.4%
V 13,609.0 7434.6 14,363.9 8125.5 5.3%

Whole sample 13,169.0 8173.6 13,993.1 9029.2 5.9%

Table A4. Average available land, average owned land, and average land in Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZ) by region in the sample.

Average, Available
Land (ha)

St. Dev of Available
Land (ha)

Average, Owned Land (%
of the Total

Available Land)

St. Dev of Owned Land
(% of the Total

Available Land)

Average, Zones
Vulnerable to N-leaching

(% of the Total
Available Land)

St. Dev of Zones
Vulnerable to N-Leaching

(% of the Total
Available Land)

FVG 170.91 122.11 0.25 0.30 0.30 0.45
P 189.98 85.12 0.44 0.21 0.62 0.36
V 203.37 113.10 0.31 0.35 0.61 0.41

Whole sample 188.95 105.16 0.36 0.29 0.52 0.42

Table A5. Average % of land by crop type and region (% of total land used for manure application).

Trees and Vineyards Grain Legumes Cereal-Crops Oil and other Crops Vegetables Forage Pasture and
Grassland

FVG 6.5% 18.5% 66.8% 2.2% 0.3% 5.0% 0.6%
P 1.2% 6.0% 87.2% 0.4% 0.0% 1.2% 4.0%
V 7.1% 15.9% 55.0% 0.8% 2.0% 18.1% 1.0%

Total 4.9% 13.2% 69.8% 1.1% 0.8% 8.3% 1.9%
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Table A6. Scores of the main choice criteria by adopted processing technique.

Adopted Technique Minimization of
Treatment Costs

Minimization of
Spreading Costs

Minimization of GHG
Emissions

Minimization of Acidic
Gas Emissions

Maximization of the
Agronomical Value of

the Nutrients
Contained in the Slurry

Valorization of
by-Products

Tanks or Stalls storage 3.7 2.8 2.1 1.2 2.1 1.7

Centrifuge separation 2.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 1.0

Ad-Cstr 3.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 4.0 2.0

Centrifuge separation +
Ad-Cstr 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.3 3.7

BNR-SBR 2.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 1.0

BNR-Continuous 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Centrifugal separation +
Ad-Cstr + BNR-SBR 4.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 2.0

Table A7. Distribution of adopted techniques by region (* in V, one farm adopts more than one processing technique, and for this reason, the total percentage exceeds 100%).

Adopted Technique FVG P V * Whole Sample

Tanks or Stalls storage 100.0% 71.4% 78.6% 82.5%
Screw press separation 0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 2.5%

Ad-Cstr 0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 2.5%
Screw press separation + Ad-Cstr 0.0% 21.4% 0.0% 7.5%

NBR-SBR 0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 2.5%
NBR-Continuous 0.0% 7.1% 0.0% 2.5%

Centrifugal separation + Ad-Cstr + NBR-SBR 0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 2.5%

Table A8. Frequency (absolute and percentage) of main problems, as perceived by the farm’s owners, by region.

High Distance
of Available

Lands

High
Management

Costs

High
Investment

Cost

Low Availability
of Information
on Upgrades

Total N◦ of
Farms

High Distance
of Available

Lands

High
Management

Costs

High
Investment

Cost

Low Availability
of Information
on Upgrades

FVG 5.0 8.0 10.0 5.0 12.0 41.7% 66.7% 83.3% 41.7%
P 7.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 14.0 50.0% 14.3% 21.4% 21.4%
V 3.0 4.0 7.0 1.0 14.0 21.4% 28.6% 50.0% 7.1%

Whole sample 15.0 14.0 20.0 9.0 40.0 37.5% 35.0% 50.0% 22.5%
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Table A9. Different manure application techniques by class of farmland extension.

% of ZVN on Total
Available Land Injection Broadcasting with

Incorporation
Broadcasting, No

Incorporation Total % Total

Less than 9% 7.7% 69.2% 23.1% 100.0% 13

10–49% 14.3% 57.1% 28.6% 100.0% 7

More than 50% 20.0% 65.0% 15.0% 100.0% 20

Whole sample 0.15 0.65 0.2 1 40

Table A10. Perception of upgradeability among the sampled farms by adopted processing technique.

What treatment
is actually

adopted by the
farms saying
“no/yes” to

upgradeability?

Upgradeability
No Processing-

Only
Storage

Screw Press
Separation Ad-Cstr

Screw Press
Separation +

Ad-Cstr
BNR-SBR BNR-

Continuous

Centrifugal
Separation +

AD-Cstr+
NBR-SBR

Total

NO 17 2 1 18

YES 18 1 1 1 1 1 22

Total 35 1 1 3 1 1 1 40
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